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cloudiness with scattered show,
era In west portion today. Most-
ly cloudy tonight. A few showers
and scattered thunderstorms
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Louisville, Ky., June 24-4.1—
than Administration in Ken-
tucky.
Two Democratic and three
Republican aspirants for their
parties' nominations in the Aug.
*2 primaries addressed more
than 600 persons at a meeting
of the Kentucky Association of
REA cooperatives.
The candidates in alphabet!-
, s cal order said, in part:
Earle C. Clements, Morgan-
field, Democrat: "I'm grateful,
probably more than any other
candidate, for the opportunity
to come before you, because in
the press and by word of mouth
an attempt has been made to
convince you I'm not a friend
of REA." He predicted Congress
would vote "some increases" in
REA appropriations and said he
would appoint a state Public
Service Commission, if elected
governor, which would "meet
your approval."
Eldon 8. Dummit, Lexington,
Republican, said he "could not
be other than favorable to any
legislation which would enhance
farm life. I would favor any
type of legislation which would
enable farmers to get more and
cheaper electricity."
Jesse W. Knox, Frankfort, Re-
publican, declared "any man
who would do anything to pre-
vent rural electrification is not
a friend of the people."
Harry Lee Waterfield, Clinton,
Democrat, asserted: "It now
appears everyone is for REA. I
"f too am for REA and TVA, and
I always have been without
qualification." lft-also pledged'
to name a Public Service Com-
mission "friendly and sympathe-
tic to an expanded REA and
TVA program" and to work to
defeat the so-called Moss bill in
any form from becoming law,
adding it was designed to de-
strcy the possibility of cheap
power in the state.
John Fred Williams, Paints-
ville. Republican, said he is a
member of the Big Sandy REA
and added that rural electrifi-
cation would add greatly to
"comfort and convenience of
rural people." "Ill disapprove
any legislation which would re-




8:30 a. m. police department. Leachs eiklren, Asserts went to the Breslin Construe- association president.Mon Co., Louisville, and a
Dr. Paul Popenoe Pitts Announces , facing job of 68 29 miles, award- Blazer urged the officers to; ed to Paul A eeegarden & Co.. cooperate in enforcing Ken.Cincinnati, June 24----(A)—Wo- I Columbus, Tee The Breslin con- tucky's traffic laws and themen are biologically more like His Resignation , tract calls fce .03,520.75, and the convention passed a resolutionchildren than men "in almost Union City—Eugene Pitts has ;Teengarder job for $38.872.61. pledging support in the law en-every way that can be listed," resigned as pastor of the Union Other projects included: -torcement.Dr. Paul Popenoe of Los Angeles, City Church of Christ, terminat- ' Marshall—Paducah-Cadiz road
hag a three-year period of active I near Briensburg to Fair Dealing,
participation in the religious 17.875 miles, traffic-bound sur-
and civic life of the community. I facing. McDade & McDade, Pal-
Bro. Pitt' resignation is to • ton, $144,358.49.
take effect Sept. 15. The minister' •
said his plans ale indefinite at
present. No successor has been '
named.
Decision to leave the Union
City church came as the result
of instructeens from his physic-
ian to seek a warmer climate
with more sunshine, Bro. Pitts
Ch
Heart Attack Is Fatal
To K. Official;
Was Manager In Fulton
Paduca h—George Ford Lens-
den, 53, assistant division man-
ager of the Kentucky Utilities
Company here, died of a he3rt
attack late Monday afternoon
at the Paducah Country Club.
The body was found in front
of a barn on the golf course be.
Five candidates for nomination tween 5 and 6 p. m. by Phillip
for governor were on record to- Knudsen, cadd:e-master at the
day in favor of expanding ac- club.
tivities of the Rural Electrifica- Ralph McRight, professional
at the course, said that Mr.
Lansden joined him on the
course and walked a couple of
holes with him. He said that
rain overtook them on the
seventh green, and that Mr.
L1 nsden, remarking that he
didn't want to run to the club-
house or to get wet, said that
he would take shelter in the
barn.
Dr. R. W. Robertson, who was
called after the body was found.
said death resulted from a heart
attack.
Mr. Lansden came to Paducah
on Sept. 1, 1944, from Fulton,
where he was district manager
for the K. U. for about five years.
He served as manager at Green-
ville and other towns before go-
ing to Fulton. He had been with
the company since July 5, 1922.
He was a native of Union coun-
ty.
Survivors includg his widow;
a daughter, Mrs. David Whitson,
Knoxville, Tenn.: and a son,
James Lansden, Paducah. Fun-




Vernon C. Cole Dropped
Saw On His Left Leg;
Taken To Haws Hospital
Vernon C. Cole ware out se:-
lously early this morning when
he dropped a power-driven sae
on his left leg while at work on
a new building on Lake street
extension, near the viaduct.
A short circuit In the wires 
A howling eiirrard turned June into January In Yellowstone National Park. Wyo., over the
weekend, causing three deaths and trapping summer vacationists on tour. This Pennsylvania
car Is stalled on the Cook City-Red Lodge highway near where the three died.
Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri Prepare For Higher
Crests In Swollen Streams As Dains, Levees Crack
Omaha, June 24--4/P)— New
flood crests rolled down mid-
western streams today, forcing
large scale evacuation of low
lying areas and heaping des-
truction on some sections for
the third time in a month.
Behind the flood waters, resi-
dents of Nebraska, Iowa and
Missouri repaired damages and
cleared away debris, while ahead
of the floods others moved to
higher ground.
At Cambridge, in Southwest
Nebraska, where 13. persons
wcre drowned in Sunday's flash
flood, the'search continued for
four bodies. Nine already have
been recovered. Two droanirrss
near Miller. Neb., and a tornado
death near Oxford, Neb., !eft
Nebraska with a week-end toll
of 16.
From Alma. Neb., farther east
on the Republican Rivere ranee
a report that the Republican
i
cipal flood control structures.
I The bridge was completed only
I River bridge at the site of the downstream, bringing flooding
Harlan county dam went out and to 100,000 acres not previously,
I dikes broke, necessitating weeks inundated. Seven other levees
i of delay in construction of one Pthroretaectetinnegd, h6e.20a0ddeaderes were
of southwest Nebraska's prin-
Col. Potter said greatest dam-
age was expected in the vicini-
I Friday. ty of St. Joseph and flapolean,
; 1 Mo. but said the damage wouldThe weather bureau at Nor
be Minimized because the Mis-
1 folk, Neb., issued a new flood =Ira crest would pass Kansas
warning late last night as two City by the time the high waters
flood crests rolled down north- from the headwaters of the
east Nebraska's Elkhorn River Republican. Little Blue and 0th-
about 20 miles apare The warn- A. Nebraska streams reae.hed
ing was directed at residents the Missouri.
between Ewing. where the river The entire population of
started rising a second time, and Agency in northwest Missouri
Meadow Grove, about 53 miles was forced to evacuate when the
downstream. Platte reached record high
At Kansas City. Mo., Col Wil- levels. At Pattonsburg on the
Ram E. Porter. district Army Grand River, some 103 refugees
engineer, estimated 63 levee' in the city hall were moved to
along the Missouri and its trii. the third story of another build-
butaries between Hula. Neb, ing as the water mounted.
and St. Louis would lie rg4cL Itsii and highway traffic in
ed as the high water moved ail three states Was disrupted.
•
Mr. Cole, and he 
was 
unable to 
Contracts Letconnectedo .e shocked
pull it off his leg for a few
moments after dropping it. McDade & McDpde Get
Paul Bushart, who was on top Contract In Yarshall Co.
of the building, jumped down
and applied first a'd to stop the Frankfort. Ky., June 2t -see—
flow of blood. Mr. Cole was taken Contracts totaling $733,503.35 for
to Haws Memorial Hospital, 117.836 miles of repair and con-
-traction work in ten countieswhere over 30 stitches were re-
quired to close the wound. He were awarded by the Highway
Department today.was reported resting well this
Included in the projects were
re
State Highway
director cie the American Insti-
tute of Family Relations, said
today.
"They are more childlike in
bodily proportions, in skin, mus-
cles, rate of heartbeat and body
temperature, pitch of voice and
resistance to disease," he as-
serted in an address at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati's summer
session institute on education
for family life.
It is therefore natural, he
said, that women should attach
importance to youthfulness and
added:
"But they should not remain
childish qr adolescent in their
emotion make-up and their
mental outlook."
KK Headquarters
In Knox Co., Tenn.,
Raided By Officers
Knoxville, Tenn., June 24-071
—A meeting hall, described by
District Attorney General Hal
Clements. Jr. as headquarters
of the Ku Klux Klan in Knox
county, Was reified last night by
a group of officers.
%" Clements, who led the raid.
said records which filled the
bettei* part of a car were seized
and locked up for inspection by
the grandjury, which meets
next July 7.
The district attorney said the
officers also seized a Klan
charter signed by the Grand
Dragon, Dr. Samuel Green, and
other Klan equipment, includ-
ing some robes.
afternoon. He is an employe of
A. R. Stephens, contractor, who pait' jobs on 9 3 MIle of J s ef -
ng the new building.tl ferson county roads. They wereis erec in
The accident happened at about made up of three bituminous
surfacing jobs, 28.83 miles, which
FIRES
A short circuit in wiring
started a minor blaze in an
Oldsmobile at 411 Pearl street
at 5 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. and the Fulton fire depart-
ment was,, called. Little damage
said, was done.
House GOP, Angered By Labor Bill Opposition,
To Take Swipe at Southerners W
Washington, June 24-1/P)— ,
House Republicans plan to take
a swipe at Southern Democrats ,
by bringing up the poll tax issue j
again.
Anti-poll tax legislation was: I
added to the crowded schedule!
today by Republican leaders. I
Ore oblective is to get even !
with Southern Democrats who ;
helped kill the GOP-sponsored
tax reduction bill.
Chairman LeCompte (R-Iowa) ,
of the House Administration •
committee said hearings will
begin next week. A bill will be
approved in time for House
action before Congress quits
around the end of July, the I
Iowan said. 1
And two Republican chiefs
who asked that their names not ;
be used said the bill definitely I
will be passed.
While Republicans tradition-
ally have backed anti-poll tax
kills, Rep. Landis (R-Ind i seid
someehing else lies behind the
plan now.
"Since some of the Souther-
ners opposed uz on taxes, the
&nee is to•pat 'era on the spot,"
he slid. -And if the Senate ead
not overriden the labor bill veto.
we probably would have got out
an antkivnchirvr, bill."
The House several times in
the p^st big Oka7e1:1 t1113 to out-
law the poll tax but they have
been stopped in the Senate.
Enactment of the Taft-Hart-
ley law brought disputed predic-
tions of a third party movement
end possible Republican toes of
the organized labor vote.
After the Senate joined the
House in smothering Mn. Tru-
man's veto, Senator Pepper (D-
Willis And Dummit Son Accused In
To Address State
Peace Officers Parents' Death
Ashland, Ky., June 24-0')--1 Tonikinille Ex-Soldier
Gov, Simeon Willis and Attor-, 
sv 
ney General Eldon S. Dummit . Held After Mother, Father
are scheduled to :,peak at a ban-1 Found Shot In Home
quet here tonight of the Ken-
tucky Peace Officers Association. Tompkinsville, Ky., June 24—
i (2)—A youthful war veteran,
The association opened a; member of a prominent South
three-day convention here yes- Kentucky family, was being held
terday. Speakers included Paul I in jail here today, charged with
Ne Blazer Ashland head of the murder in connection with the
Kentucky Traffic Safety Corn- slaying of his parents Sunday
mission, and Police Lt. Rollie night, County Attorney A. P.
Leach of the Lexington, Ky., Carter said.
The attorney said Robert
Bates, 25, a former Louisville.
Ky., resident asserted after his
arrest that he "didn't remem-
ber anything" when asked about
the double killing.
Bodies of Bates' parents. Dr.
and Mrs. J. C. Bates, both chiro-
practors in this county seat
town of 1,450, were discovered
The Weather by Monroe county Shieff FelinFord yesterday during a routine
EXTENDED FORECAST: inquiry.
The younger Bates had been
Kentucky and Tennessee picked up in Nashville. Tenn.,
' (Through Sunday)—Tempera- on a drunkenness charge. David-
lures ail! average 4 degrees son county Sheriff Garner Rob-
above normal. Cooler Sunday. inson said. The sheriff at Nash-
Moderate precipitation occur- viiie said Hall Bennett. Torep-
ring as showers Wednesday and kinsville negro, was arrested
again Saturday or Sunday total along with Bates.
preeipitation two-tenths to A Nashville officer telephoned
lour-tenths inches. Sheriff Ford here for a check on
young Bates. After two unsuc-
cessful attempts to telephone
the Bates residence, the sherif;
went there. Receiving no answer
to his calls, the sheriff said hr
ith Poll Tax Bill summoned a neieheor and en-tered the house. They band th
bodies in the dinette. with
Fla), raid ''Congress has done let holes in the back of thee
more than Henry Wallace ever heads, the sheriff said.
did to give lift to a third party. Double funeral services for th,
We have seen a demonstration victims are ...iieduled here at
that neither party can muster a P. m. Thu.
majority in Congress for liberal
propose Is."
But Senator Byrd (fl-Vat said Murray To Have
he thinks the President has
succeeded in making at least Parking Meters
the administration's part of the ,
Democratic party the labor 
Murray's six-man city council
I party for 1948. 
I voted 5-1 last week to install
parking meters in the city. The
As to the political effect of vote followed weeks of discus-
the vote on the Republicans, sion and investigation of re-
Senator Aiken (R-Vte said: "As i quest for meters by Murray civic
of today, I think the Republican j clubs.
party has lost the rank and file ; The council air: vote,' on-
labor vote." But Senator Ives ' animously to approve recom-
iR-NY) disagreed. He said he mendations of its zoning com-
thinks union members will mission and indicated enactment
make up their own minds when of a zoning ordinance in the
they see how it operates. near future is probable.
1
Mayfield, Other Cities
Mayfield—U. Ell. postal author-
ities are seeking three magazine
1
salesmen who allegedly have
ileeced citizens in several states.
Postal Inspector R. 0. Sealy, of
the Paducah office, was in May-
field yeeterd I y seeking the
names of Mayfieldians who
bought magazines and pail
money to any one of the trio. He
asks them to contact him at the
Paducah post office or notify him
through the Mayfield post of-
lice.
1
Sealy said the trio took sub-1
scriptione in the name of the
Transcontinental Circulation
Co., 52 Shelton Square, Buffalo,
N. Y. He said the firm name was
fictitious.
In Mayfield, the trio alleged-
ly used the name of the Rev.
Herman Gross as a, reference,
a day or two after newspaper
accounts said the minister and
his wi'e were out of the-city for
a week.
,
Five Cents Per Copy
  • 
No. 160
Post Office National Coal Strike Feared
1Hours Reduced As Half Of %hers Quit Work
1):111 11•1 1:iTli.Pjlei.r"i„4):41•4:1;i: To Protest Taft-ilartley Rill
Beginning I In Jinn. 28111
The Fulton post office will
close at 12 o'clock noon on :
Saturday, June 23, and eaen
Saturday thereafter until fur-
ther notice. . .
This action k taken becim,e
the Postmaster Ge,wral insists
that an existing deficit mint be I
reduced, that coins of operation I
must be lowered and brought in
line with expected revenue.
There will be no reduction or ,
change in rural or city delivery :
service, and the lobby will re-
main open for convenience of
box holders and those desiring
to mall letters.
All incoming and outgoing
mail will be dispatched as usual
but no windows will be open to
sell stamps, deliver letters and
parcel post.
Patrons of the office are re-
quested to familiarize them-
selves with the above changes
so that any resulting inconven-
ience may be reduced to the
School 11an Notes
Teacher Surplus
In Lows‘ illy Nosv
Louisville. Ky., June
While a shortage of leachers
continue, to ...exist in much oi
Kentucky, a school of bete
leportA yesterday there a
nurplu.. of 1:pplicants for po,i-
tank in Luukvil,e junior and
sci.00ls.
Dr. J. K. 1.0:1,t. assistant
intendelit ti city sclaools1.t •
said seven to 10 teachers hive
applied for earn po,iti(to that
might be vacant in the 1947-48
school year.
Lou it at the number
of applications to reeently-ia-
creased salary schedme, here
and, he added. not easy
for a teacher to go out and
pick up a $250 to $300 a month
minimum, job on the outside any more.
U. C. School Bond
Issue To Be Aired
Union City—A mass meeting
of members of the Better Union
City and Obion County Associa-
tion and other interested citi-
zens will be held at the circuit
court room of the court house
Thursday night, June 26, at 8
o'clock to hear an explanation of
the suggested building program
for the city schools.
Issuance of $500,00 in city
bonds for financing a school






, 01 Near .11(11st:re
LEWIS WON'T COMAIENT
Washington, June
• Soft coal industry representa-
tive,, estimatim, that at least
1:.,11 of the nation's bituminous
miners are idle, expres.sed fear
today that the work stoppage
ath2lit grow into a full-scale na-
510:1:1 cual strike.
The estimate on the number of
soft coal miners idle is based by
the National Coal Association
on reports received from its
: members up until midday.
A spokesman for the industry
told a reporter the work stop-
page appears to be "a clear
violation" of the new Taft-Hart-
1 ley union-curbing labor law. He
j expressed fear it would grow in-
to a nation-wide shutdown.
Enactment of the new labor
measure into law yesterday,
when the Senate overrode Presi-
I dent Truman's veto, touched
I oil mine shutdowns and broughtcalls for widespread protest
strikes as labor reacted swiftly
and bitterly.
Government officials, taken
by surprise at the action of
; John L. Lewis' coal miners who
are schedpled to begin a 10-day
vacation Friday, made no im-
j mediate niove to mei?' the
I grevvine shutdown.
1 Under the new labor law, Mr.
Titanan could appoint a board
of inquiry immediately to look
, into the situation. A shutdown
was anticipated when the 10-day
vacation period is ended July 7.
trip to Natchez Trace State Park Navy Captain N. H. Collisson,
in Tennessee. They will return coal mines administrator in
to Fulton Saturday, June 28. charee of government operation
Chaperones' for the girls are of the pits until the federal
Trio Fleeced Several In 
Mrs. Louis Weaks, Mrs. Martin authority to run them expires
Nail. Mrs. Sterling Bennett. Mr. June 30, admitted as lack of re-
and Mrs. Bib Haleltne. 'Mrs. ports on the extent of the idle-
Bill Durbin. Mrs. Roper' l"Irldt. ness.
Mrs. Grace G. Cavendar, Collisson acknowledged the
county health nurse, accompani- stoppage is "widespread."
ed the campers to Natchez I At the United Mine Workers'
tTakraecne. taTwporepcaoiroeretdhecloonekasts.were headquarters, there was no com-
ment on the situation from
Bill Hairiline, who drove Lewis or his associates,
there is his new jeep, will serve Irate union lenders, stung by
as swimming Instructor for the ease with which both House
rind Senate overrode President
Truman's veto, threatened re-
prisals at the polls against leg-
islators who favored the bill.
Others promised to work for
its prompt repeal end for quick
court testa of its constitutionali-
ty.
Cries of anger and protest
tame from many, of the nation's
top union bosses. One said
privately that ten years of litiga-
tion is in store for organized
labor and industry.
The wave of wildcat strikes
closed at least 56 soft coal
mines in five states today, idl-
ing more than 31,000 workers.
Daily coal tonnage loss was
unofficially estimated at more
than 100.000 tons.
Alabama had 12 mines closed._
with 6,000 idle, Pennsylvania 23
mines and 20,000 men. West
Virginia 9 mines, 2,625 men.
Ohio 3 mines, 1.500 men, Illinois
4 mines employing 1700 Progres-
sive Mine Workers tindepen-
pdietzs wrtoi.
More than 50 Kentucky co31
ere reported closed today
as several thousand miners
joined those of other states in
a wave of walkouts.
' All 43 of the UMW-manned
:eilroad mines in Harlan county
'Acre reported idle. They normal-
ly employ approximately 10.000
men. The AFL-Progressive
Miners union pit at Benham was
, the only major mine in opera-
tionnarn
today.icounty, One of the
tinter most productive coal
areas, normally produces about
57.000 ton daily. George Werd,
secretary of the Harlan County
; Coal Operators' Association. said




Fulton Misses Board Bus
For Natchez Trace Park;
To Spend Week There
A number of Fulton homes
are strangely quiet this week
while Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts are on camping trips.
The boys left Sunday morn-
ing for a week at Camp Pakea-
tuck, near Ozark,,j1j.
The Girl Scouts boarded a
Fulton Baseball Association but.
at the Woman's Club home
Monday morning to kart their
the Scouts. They also are enjoy-
ing beating, fishing, dandier
and games, and will participate
in an annual "stunt night" pro-
gram. The girls had four cabin::
reserved at the camp site.
Fulton Men Attend
Memphis Meeting
Paul Bennett and Clyde Wood
left today for Memphis to at-
tend a PhUco radio dealers'
meeting in the Peabody Hotel
tonight.
They will view the new line
of merchandise to be placed on
sale by Philco during the next
year.
A youth (left) whom pollee elentilled as Edward leancroft. 15.
holds a revolver against a schoolboy. William Ronan. 15 in
Boston, as a shield during a gun fight w:th police. Police said
Bancroft started to fire when two officers questioned him
about a robbery, and the boy ran to a ,chool yard and grabbed
Ronan for protection. Bancroft wa, captured when a policeman
crept up behind him and felled h MI a gun butt.
COPY tOoT ALL I-EV.18LE
1-MBC Schedules
Dinner'Wednesday
A gala barbecue and chicken
dinner for all Young Men's
Business Club members and
their wives or other lady guests
will be held at the Fulton Coun-
try Club at 7:30 tomorrow night,
June 25.
There will be no charge for..
members and their guests, and
all indications are that the club
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Age Of Action
A luncheon club speaker made his audience
squirm by reading to them their own service
.ciub credo Then he said: -If you would take
.11anse words off this patier and put them into
, action in your lives you would have the
'greatest service club in America! The trouble
is2that most of you probably can't tell me
what is in your own credo because it is so
. Jong ago that you read it. It contains all the
..ideas you need. All that is necessary is to
put them into action."
We've had plenty of blueprints. specifica-
stions and directions for building a better
..'World. For centuries of time, philosophers
:lave been putting into words the principles
that should guide us. Millions of copies of the
.Bible are printed each year with its Golden
' Rule and Sermon on the Mount. We do not
lack advice, counsel plans, ideas, formulas,
philosophies. Whit we lack is action!
Perhaps whet the world needs is an age
of action An age in which we will delve back
.intn she gnat truths of the centuries and put
those truths to work Most of these truths
are imprisoned between the covers of books.
They are powerful dynamic ideas, frozen into
words and cliaine:s to pages of paper. It is
, high time that w, seleased these words, and
these ideas, and pat them into action!
• This can be a great :Lyae if we will make it
an age of action
Prices Remain High
A large grocery chain recently made a
simple and sensible statement on food prices
at retail. It observed that substantial reduc-
tions are impossible until costs to the retailer
are cut. And it pointed out that if its system
were to operate without any profit whatso-
ever this "would amount to a saving of less
• than four cents a day on the entire food bill
-of the average American family."
What is true of food is true of almost all
other commodities. In general, retail profits
..and operating expense are es low as condi-
tions permit. Competition, the most inexor-
able of all forces, is taking care of the opera-
tor whose profits are excessive. That is why
such schemes as the Newburyport ten-per-
cent-across-the-board price cuts died mid-
' denly. Once stocks were sold, stores were un-
able to replenish them at prices which would
make continuance of the cuts possible. They
..h.ed to return to retail prices which would
allow some profit.
: The cure for inflation is at easy. It has
.:;many phates—increinsed worker productivity.
• better and cheaper methods of production on
farm ar.d in factory: an honest effort by all
...werkers and producers to do the best and
.71110st eilicient job possible: and finally, sound
:,:government fiscal policy is essential to eon-
;:tzek of inflanon. All of us, from the Presi-
• 'Dent of the country down to the day laborer,
• 41II have to do his part if prices are to be
trolied and eventually reduced.
.4U Steamed lip
e:r• Missoula. Mont.—t,ls—A Canadian motorist
returned, the engine of his car sputtering,
-. and complained about the gasoline sold him• .
at a filling station.
Investigating, the attendant found hoses
: had been switched and a 400-gallon under-'.ground gasoline storage tank had been filled
with water.
Ubangi Fashion Nose
New York.----4S—The Ubangis of Africa
have given up the practice or putting those
discs in their lips.
So says Howard Berry. operative for Ring-
ling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus,
who just returned from Africa. He said the
circus had invited some Ubangis to join the
show this autumn.
A Poser For The Kremlin
By Dcwitt MaelLengba,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
History will receive a momentous con-
tribution when time finally is able to disclose
the conversations which must have been pro-
ceeding in the Kremlin between Soviet Pre-
mier Stalin and his. captains in their search
for an answer to the Anglo-French call to
join in the program of Europeas economic
rehabilitation proposed by U. S. Secretary of
State Marshall.
It was a tough question for the Muscovites
to decide, and they have got as far us
agreeing to discuss the matter with Fran
ce
and Britain in Paris hest Friday. Obvious
ly
Soviet cooperation is essential for Europe
an
recovery. But diplomats and other observe
rs
in the Western Democracies have express
ed
the view that whole-hearted Russian part
i-
cipation in the Marshall plan would be like
ly
to slash a knife across the roots of Com
-
munist expansion westward. Why? Well, be-
cause the Red ism thrives on economic an
d
political chaos such as now has Europe by
the throat.
The Kremlin's problem then has been
whether Russia should shift to a policy which
would hamstring one of the fondest ,hopes
of the original Bolshevist regime—comMuni
-
zation of the worid. Let the reader put
himself in Stalin's place and seek an answer
to that one.
'the Soviet UnIon already had declined to
join Britain and America in the economic
rehabilitation of Germany—key to con-
tinental prosperity. There has been a some-
what similar situation in Austria. though not
so vital. However, the picture in Central 
Eu-
rope differs front that of Western Europ
e.
Eastern Germany and Austria enter into
Moscow's project for the establishment of a
zone of influence for security purposes. It
wouldn't necessarily follow that Russia in-
tended to apply this policy to all Europe. But
Moscow has kept its purposes to itself.
Russia's hidden intentions in this respect
of coarse have been the crux of the whol
e
situation. They represent the answer to the
great question which Western Democracy long
has wanted settled. namely:
Has Russia just about fulfilled her ambi-
tions in the way of establishing her new zone
of influence, or is she bent on indefinite ex
-
pansion Of Communism?
So in effect this is the query which General
Marshall's plan raised in such manner that
a reply couldn't be avoided. Refusal to coop-
erate in putting Europe on its feet
would, in the view of Western Democracy,
mean that Russia intended to play a lone
hand in the interests of spreading Communism
and, ipso facto, Moscow's influence over
other nations.
That much has seemed clear. But what if
Russia agreed to participate in rehabilitation
with the other powers? At first blush it would
seem the answer must be that Moscow would
really play ball with the West and abandon
the idea of forcing Communist expansion.
However, that doesn't necessarily follow.
Authorities in the western capitals are
noting that it would be possible for Russia to
accept the invitation and then work to de-
feat the project. They base this unhappy
thought on such past events as the inability
of the Big Four to agree on a German pence
treaty. on German economic reconstruction.
and developments tor rather lack of shenn
on important matters in the United Nation
s
Security Council. The Western Allies charge
that these failures were due to deliberate ob-
struction by Russia. staged with the idea of
causing delays and thereby giving Moticas a




Dalton Darnell, Fulghans ad-
anted for an operation
flertie Vaughan, V/ingo.
Mrs. Ed Bondumnt. Fulton,
Dismissed:
Mrs. Albert Howlin, Hickman.
Clarence Fortner. Clinton.
Jones Clinic—
Pete Cashon has been admit-
ted
Mrs. James Owen and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Arch Huddleston. Sr., is
doing nicely.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is im-
proving.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remsins the j









Y. • P lias be
en
admitted Isr an cprratios.
Mrs. Mayrne Terbeville. 
Pal-
ItiersvUle. has been admitt
ed for
an operation.
Mrs. 0. A. Cionien. route 3.
 has
t. admitted.
- Mrs. Raymond Disque. Pryors-
burg, has been admitted
Vernon C Cole. Martin. has,
been admitted.
Kathleen Bradshaw. Hick-
man, is doing nicely following
an operation.
Mrs. nettle Reilly. Water Val-
ley. is doing nicely following an
operation.
Anna Mitchell. Natchez. Miss..
is improving.
Mary Margaret Alexander and;
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. Grace Dickerson is (MORI
nicely.
Mrs. Brown Mo&s is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is im-
proving.
Mrs. Doyle Frields. Dukedom.
is improving.
Little Bobby Merryman. Route!
4. is doing nicely.
Miss Josephine Shankle is
i doing nicely.
I Mrs. Royce Dyer and baby are'
I doing nicely.
Mrs. Thomas Johnson is do-
ins nicely.
Mrs. Paul Isbell. Hickman.
slug baby are doing nicely.
. Mrs Relay Wilson I. doing
t nicely.
T. D. Butts is doing nicely.
Mn.. Clois Patterson, Hick-
Pu!ton Daily Loam, Fulton, Kentucky
Tuesday Evening, huge 24,1947
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RITA Walla NNE KEISER
HONORED ON RIRTHDAY
Little MINN Rita Marianne
Keiser was honored on her sixth
birthday Monday afternoon by
her mother. Mrs. E. D. Keiser,
at their home on Norman street.
The liouse was attractive with
bouquets of summer flowers.
The little guests arrived at
3 o'clock and were kreetad by
the honoree, who was lovely in
a frock of blue and white dot-
ted sW133, witil a blue satin
bow in her hair.
Games and contests sere en-
joyed during the after—sm. Rya
Joe Reams and Rice. 'd Card-
well won prizes of elks for
dr3wIng the best plettnes in the
drswing contest in the bag
pitching contest Bobby Hyland
won the prize and was given a
yo-no
Late in the afternoon ice
cream and cake was served in
the dining room from the lace-
draped table centered by a
beautiful birthday cake decorat-
ed with tiny blue flowers en-
twined with green leaves and
centered with two little pink
candles in the form of little
girls, with a tiny single candle
on each end of the cake, mak-
ing six in all. Each place was
marked with flower place cards
attached to favors of small pink
and blue baskets of candy.
Flash pictures were taken of
the group around the table. Mrs.
Keiser was assisted in enter-
taining by Mrs. Ernest Cardwell,
and Eddie Keiser, Jr.
After the refreshments. Rita
opened all her lovely gifts.
Those present were Bobby Hy-
land, Richard Cardwell, Rose
Hyland, Ruth Louise Butts, Judy
Moore, Eva Joe Reams, Duncan
Bushart, Jerry Carter, Joan Car-
ter, Pamela Homra, Joe Ed
Bush, Jane and Judy Keiser.
WSCS BOARD MEETS
WITH MRS. ATKINS
The Executive Board of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service met in regular quarter-
ly session at the home of Mrs.
W. S. Atkins, Third street. Mon-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The meeting was opened with
an inspirational devotional by
Mrs. Ernest McCollum. Spiritual
Life Secretary, followed by the
reports of the officers and
routine business. Final plans
were made for the annual Guest
Day Luncheon, Monday, June
30. at which time the society
will have the pleasure of having
• Mrs. Homer Tatuns president of
; the Memphis Conference WSCEL
as a guest speaker.
The hostess, served delicious
refreahments to 15 members
during the .social hour.
I IRWIN. SIMPSON
PLEDGE VOWS
man. is doing nicely.
Mrs M A Harris is the same
Little Sandy Shaw is about the
same
Mrs Ja.sper Vowell has been
dismissed
Mrs A G Baldridge has been
dismissed
Mrs. George Haygood and






though Sydney's Royal Beate r
Shaw is called the largest amt-
minaret rhos. in the world and
Australia has by Mr the great-
est number of sheep (1111.410111060,
of any country in the world, no
sheep are exhibited at the show
The Royal Easter Show disre-
gard: sheep beeaus. the annual
sheep show held in Sydney in
June demands a concentration
• of organizing energy and effort
Ito make it the greatest sheep
show in the world.
Miss Maxine Simpson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. SiniP- L
eon. Martin, became the bride fl
of Thomas Irwin, son of Mrs. L
James Irwin and the late James
Irwin, Knoxville, in a quiet and
impressive double ring ceremony
in the home of the bride's par-
ents on June 21 with the Rev.
Paul Cates officiating.
An improvised altar of Spring
flowerr and evergreens served
as a background for the can-
delabra, holding glowing white
candles.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore
a wedding gown of slipper satin
white jersey fashioned with a
basque bodice and full gathered
skirt with white accessories.
Her bridal bouquet was of pink
baby carnations.
Mrs. Lottle Pierce, the bride's
only attendant. wore a lovely
dusty rose sheer crepe ensemble
with a harmonizing cresent
bouquet of assorted garden
flowers.
Billy Strong Simpson served
as the bridegroom's attendant.
Immediately after the cere-
mony, a reception was held at
the home of the bride's 
parentsfor the bridal party a d im-
mediate renitivez and friends.
Mr. Irtrtn and his bride left
for a Sc' Stern wedding trip.
They wil, :sake their home in
Knoxville, Tenn.. where the
bridegroc•:: is completing train-
;it the University of Thin-
essee
I.. C. S. GROUP MEETS
IN CHURCH PARLOR
The ICS' group of the Metho-
dist church met in the church
parler last night with seven
sheathers and three visitors pres-
ent. Mrs. Stanley Parham. Mrs.
Tommy Powers, and Mrs W. K.
kir,7, W. F Misrhke had
charge of the program and the
Pihie study was given by Mrs.
M. W. Haws
Refreshment., were served by
the hostess. Mrs. Theodore Kra-
.'i.. Jr.
;. '.'l$-CAMI'BELL
synelleI b, daught.er of
l.:'. and afts T. F. Lamb. of
141,1ton, and Militant L. Camp-
Sell, son of Mrs. William F.
nampbell, ot Fulton, were mar-
:'kd here SnA' 19. with the Rev.
A. Parker stnciating Mr Camp-
hell is a l•teal dairyman.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Anna Brummit, of Paris,
,Tcnn ., is the house guest of her
si.,ter, Mrs. Arthur Matheny, 711
Ern State Line.
Mrs. Virgil Barham left Mon-
Say afternoon for her home in
Somerville, Tenn., after visiting
her brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Omar, and other rela-
tives.
Mrs. Jay S. Burnette has re-
turned to her home in Union
City after visiting her sister,
Mrs. M. B. Brown, on West
street.
Miss Jim Faye Board has re-
turned to her home in Union
City after staying with Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Johnson on West
street for a few days.
Kenny Lennard, of Union
City, is, spending a few days
with his cousin, Paula Mayre
Vent, of Nashville, who is visit-
ing during the summer months
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt, of Fair-
view.
Will Leonard, who was ser-
iously injured by a severe blow
on the head at the Union City
ice plant, has undergone two
head operations and his condi-
tion it still unchanged.
Mr and Mrs. Delbert Thomp-
son have returned to Detroit
thtes in Fulton and attending
the funeral of Carl Edwin Bon-
dumnt.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hales ar-
rived home this morning from a
visit with their daughter, Mrs.
Donald H. Baker and Mrs.
Baker, in Washington, D. C.
BiLy Hagan and C. B. Raker
spent the weekend in Fulton
with Billy's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Hagan, of Highlands.
C. B. is from Johnson City,
Tenn., and he and Billy attend-
ed the John A. Gupton College
of Mortuary Science together
this sear. They will be graduat-
ed June 25 in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hagan will
leave Wednesday morning to
attend the graduation exercises
of their son, Billy, in Nashville.
He will return home with them
for a few weeks visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lamb
left this morning for Paducah
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Williams and to attend the fun-
eral of Ford Lanaden, who died
at his home there last evening.
Mies Mary Jane Johnson is
doing nicely after an appendec-
tomy in the Woman's Hospital
in Detroit. Mary Jane is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Finis
Johnson of Detroit.
Mrs. Elsie Provow, of Oak
Ridge, arrived this week in Ful-
ton. She will return to Oak
Ridge in the middle of August for
the opening of school. She will
be here with her daughter, Mrs.
Herman Drewry, for the sum-
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall, of
Lincoln, Neb., were dinner guests
last night of Dr. and Mrs. L. A.
Perry.
Mrs. May Asburry returned to
her home in Chicago after
spending the weekend with Mrs.




ministry of transport plans to
have a double-track railway
line in operation between War-
saw, Gydnia and Gdansk by
1949.
Reconstruction of the longest
railway bridge in Poland over
; the Vistula at Tczew and the
I comtruction of a second railway
I track on the Malbork-Prabuty-
Warsaw line is to be started
' shortly. These projects, along
with a new bridge over the Vis-
tula at Ooalenie will make pos-
sible double trackage from War-
saw to the coastal cities of
alter visiting friends and re/a- I Oydnia and Gdansk.
illegal Aid She Keeps Young
To KU Charged
Jesse Lewis Declares
State PSC Allowed KU
To Hike Operating Coat
Frankfort, Ky., June 23---(4)—
Jesse K. Lewis, a member of
the state Public Service Com-
mission, declared today the
agency had illegally permited
the Kentucky Utilities Company
to add 021,000 a year to its
operating expenses for 15 years.
Lewis made the statement in
dissenting from a ruling by
commission chairman Charles
R. Whittle and commissioner
Cass R. Walden.
Lewis declared it had been
pointed out that the result of
the order would be to allow the
company to demand an increase
in rates to its customers in 75
Kentucky counties, or at least
to enable it to have a claim for
staving off any reductions.
The commission by a two to
one ruling last May 6 authoriz-
ed Kentucky Utilities to charge
to operating expenses $4,881,425,
which represented the excess of
acquisition costa over original
costa of some of its properties.
Lewis declared the statutes
require a public hearing before
such action can be taken by the
commission, but that no hearing
was held. He said the state com-
mission's ruling was in direct
opposition to the Federal Power
Commission's refusal to let Ken-
tucky Utilities take that action.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Betty Jean Rhodes and Rich-
ard Dale McClure, With of Ful-
ton, obtained marriage license
June 23 from J. B. Fall, Jr.,
deputy county court clerk.
Five Caldwell county farmers
have bought forms to UM in
building poured concrete silos.
With Young People
Roanoke, Va ,—(Th—For 26
years "Grandma Cora" Clem-
mer, now 76, has scaled Tinker
mountain on Easter Monday and
the expects to make a lot more
trips.
Young people of her church
who now accompany her are
children of those with whom
she started the traditional hike.
To the quaistion, "How do you
keep so young?" Mrs. Clemmer's
answer is: "I don't. It is the
young people I associate with
btho keep me young."
Rat Tails Bring
5 Cents At Bank
Mason, Tenn.—get—The Ma-
son bank gives away seeds and
cashes rat tails.
The bank cashier, JOIIP M.
Jackson, is also mayor of tine
Tipton County town of 600. He
pays five cents each for rat tails
as part of the community's
eradication campaign. He shell-
ed out last year for 2.000.
As an additional service, each
spring the bank gives its cus-
tomers packages of garden seeds
—lettuce, okra, tomatoes and
watermelon.
The Little Rock Homemakers
Club in Bourbon county had an






Song Service begins at 10:30
a m. Preaching by Rev. G. T.
Sellars at 11 a. m. Dinner on [.
grounds at 12 noon. Memorial
services at 1 p. m. Musical
Messengers Quartet to follow.
The public is cordially invited










& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
SALES and SERVICE
Phone 85 304 Walnut '
LIrIense.lr=fr._-_1-nms-Jr-_—__/1=J- j=s1nms-Ire-.--Yrs---Ff=Je=fresle=nr=les-s -- I--
STOP TIRMITE DAMAGE
TERMINI' offers triply guar-
anteed protection against
termite!-. Since 1927 more than
1410,1100 rroperties have beei,
treated by TERMINIX. Ask to-
day for free TREMIN1X In-
spection of your property.
There Is na obligation.
PIF':( 'E.CEQUIN CO.
Amore :13 Fulton. Ky.
R4111r1Nentilebili 4
Mb Van/ Termini: Com.
5. aiveensed Mora* Peer
To Our Friends And Customers:
We Are Pleased To Announce That
DALTON PERRY
Is Now Associated With Us As
Manager Of
PIPELINE GAS Co.
We will continue to sell. the HIGHEST
QUALITY Gas, Oil, Tires. Batteries
and Accessories at the LOWEST possi-
ble prices.
For Fast, Efficient Road and Wrecker
Service ANY TIME, ANY PLACE Just
PHONE 9188.
Pipeline Gas Co.











































































Fueseley netting, June IS,
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Detroit, June 24—iTh—Word
brought back here from Denver
is that ba:eball fans in thit-
area can look for some good
• galpes at Kalamazoo this week-
end when California plays Yale
for the national collegiate title
. • . That California is a real
good team and sports writers
out there said it showed up
western league ball," reported
one observer, who admitted the
western league in Its first sea-
son probably isn't up to ardinary
class "A" standards . . . . The
same gent also spilled a lot of
enthusiasm about Bobby Layne,
the TCXSE, pitcher who lost hit
first game this seasin after two
were out in the ninth inning of
the western playoff final. Layne
had laid off after the regular
Texas seasin finished about a
month ago and wasn't in top
shape but he did a terrific Job
of relief pitching . . . In fact..
the only thing our informant,
didn't like about that aerie& was
the weather.
TES TIME
Dont be surprised if there's






A sookion tick molt ... Of on weenie.
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!WM( !NM' ER 4 Eli ELM'S
Sn LALE ST., FULTON
WA. P. Horan, Ihrr. Ph. 123!
RUZ SAWYER
tidal family before long . • . Jim
Ferrier, who's a good bet to win
the PGA title today, virtually
was forced into pro golf. When
he catne from Australia he was
an amatuer, but he write a
book on golf. As a result the
U.S. 0. A. refused to accept his
entry for the 1040 amateur
championship and he decided if
he was going to be called a pro,
he might as well get the cash
  Ferrier's victim yesterday,
Art Bell, says he used to Arty
with Ferrier when 74m was ln
the army at the Presidio, but he
never was so hot then . . . •
"When he sank that ten-foot
curling putt for a half on the
18th green, I knew I didn't have
a chance to catch him," said
Bell . . . . Byron Nelson tells
folks here "There is not even
an outside chance that I'll re-
turn to competitive golf,- but
some of the experts figure he'll
try to pick up some of George
May's cash if the hotshots don't
enter George's tourney.
CLEANING THE CUFF
'Shen the Detroit Lions go to
training camp in August, they'll
have seven University of Michi-
gan players—more than have
ever been in the national league
at on time before—and four
from Michigan's biggest rival,
Ohio State .... Gall Gade, U. of
Nebraska footballer, is a relef
man on the Lincoln police force
this summer. He proved he's
..ight on the Job of handing out





Union City at Clarksville.
HopkInsville at Fulton.
Madisonville at Cairo.
More than 45,000 feet of drain










CADLEGRAM. 5o6IE05 LE POET..
mom NEW YORK. FRONTIER OIL VERI-
FIES sa'SiEUR SAWYER'S STORY THAT
ONE Of THEIR PLANES WAD STOLEN.
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Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
- 
Chicks Tie Colts In Ninth,
Then Win 6-5 In Extra Inning
A tenth-inning snutie with
bases full gave Fulton's Chicks a
6-5 decision over Clarksville's
Colts in Fairfield Park last
night, the second win for Ful-
ton in the three-game series
that opened here Sunday.
Hal Seawright was the first
man up for Fulton in the tenth,
and drew a walk. Joe Lis singl-
ed to put two on base. Engel,
Chicks pitcher, was out to the
catcher. Tommy Beck singled to
load the sacks, and Dutch Gray
drotc Senwrinnt with a
single to win the ball game.
The Chicks tied it up in the
ninth with three runs that came
home on four walkk, a batter hit
by a pitched ball, and a single.
Seawright was first up In the
minute spurt, and hold the
horsehide high in the air while
lie skidded several feet.
Weather permitting, the Hop-
kinsville Hoppers open a three-
game stand against the Chicks
at Fairfield Park tonight.
BOX SCORE
Fulton All It II PO A E
Buck __5 1 1 2 4 0
Gray 2b ______2 3 1 5 5 0
Propst lb 40 211 0 0
Pechous ef __5 0 1 4 0
leterson rf ___ 3 0 1 0 8 0
Rhodes ss  5 0 1 0 3 1
Seawright If  3 1 1 5 0 0
Lis c. 411330
Engel p 4 0 0 1 0 1
Totuls ____35
rlarksville AR
ninth and sent a long fly out to Pruett as 5
ceiterfield for an out. Lis walk- Williams 2b  5
ed. Engel was thrown out at Elliott of 6
first after hitting a grounder Gla If 3
to second. Buck was hit by Bar- How rf 5
rett, Colts pitcher. Then Gray Gassaway c  3
Rice 3b ____. 5
Jefferies lb  5
Hardcastle p _4
Barrett p o
walked to put three men on. Lis
v:alked home when Propst was
issued a base on balls. Pechous
slammed out a single that Scor-
ed Buck and Gray. Peterson
walked and Rhodes struck out.
The Chicks had previously
made one in the sixth and an-
other in the eighth to put them
within one run of the Colts.
The first Clarksville run came
in the fifth, and the losers
added two more in the seventh
on three hits and a walk. How,
Clarksville right fielder, socked
a homer in the ninth after
Johnny Gill had doubled to
make the score 5-2, Clarksville.
Fulton's sensational center-
fielder, Ray Pechous, made what
was easily the outstanding catch
of the season in the sixth In-
ning when he raced across the
outer garden to spear a long fly
frnm the bat of the Clarksville
third bas,iman, :bee, Pechous
latched onto the ball with one
hand lust as Ito fell in his last-
STANDINGS
Southern Association
Team: • W. L. Pet.
Mobile 48 25 .557
New Orlea.n1 4G 29 .613
Chattanooga  38 37 .W7
Atlanta 23 36 .593
Nashviile  33 35 .485
Birmingham  36 39 .481
Memphis 26 42 .382






















































Totals -___41 5 11 28 13 2
Score by innings:
Clarksville  000 010 202 0
Fulton 000 001 013 1
Summary: Runs batted in —
Elliott, How 4, Rhodes, Pechous
2, Gray. Two base hits—Peter-
son, Seawright, Pruett, Gill
Home run—How. Sacrifice -
Gray. Double plays—Gassaway
to Williams; Hardcastle to Gas-
saway to Jefferies. Left on
base—Clarksville 13, Fulton 13.
Base on balls off Hardcastle 7.
off Barrett 3, oft Engel 7. Struck
out by Hardcastle 5, by Engel 1,
by Barrett 2. Hit by pitcher—
Hardcastle, Buck. Losing pitcle-
er—Barrett. Winning pitcher--
Engel. Umpires—Ougnelmo and
Brandett. Time of game 245.





Teams: R. B. F..
Owensboro __100 510 0 - 7 11 I
Cairo  001 120 0-4 6 0
Ooopar and Perez, Limin 3,
Mathes and Moore.
Second game:
Team: R. M. F.
Owensboro 001 100 020-4 11 1
Cairo ____000 010 002-3 5 1
BY ROY CRANE
Jones Schumacher and Pan-
kovits: Thieks and Moore.
At Madisonville
First game:
Team: R. H. E.
Mayfield _016 000 0-7 11 2
Madisonville 031 001 0-5 11 0
Bordt and Deniston; Buhl,
Shandor and Zubik.
Second game:
Team: it. H. E.
Mayfield __000 100 0-1 2 1
Madisonville 034 002 x-9-10 1
Knoke, DeMolin and Denis-
ton; Schmudlach and Zublk.
At Hopkinsville
Team: R. H. E.
Union City 000 000 020— 2 5 7
Hoptown 030 320 Ilx-10 15 3
W. Cooper and Johns; Bowers
and Secrest.
KITTY LEAGUE
Team: W. L. Pet. GB
Owensboro ____32 15 .681 0
Mayfield  20 16 .651, 2
FULTON  25 26 .490 9
Madisonville _23 24 .489 0
Cairo  23 25 .470 9%
Union City 24 27 .471 11
HopkinsvUle  24 27 .471 11
Clarksville  16 36 .307 18%
(Note: There has been some
question as to the accuracy of
Kitty League standings printed
recently In the Leader and other
daily newspapers. We believe the
above is correct, but have asked
J. P. Friend, league statistician,
Blytheville, Ark to give us the
official standings. As soon as a





Chicago 6, New York 3.
St. Louis 6, Boston 2.
Only games.
American League
New York 8, Cleveland 5.
Boston 8, Detroit 2.
Chicago 10, Washington G.
Only games.
American Association
Indianapolis 5, Toledo 3.




St. Paul 8, Kansas City it
(called, 8th, Fog).
Southern Association
Little Rock 0-5, Birmingham
5-3.
Chattanooga 4, New Orleans 2
Memphis 2-4- Atlanta 7-5.
Nashville at Mobile, rain.
YESTERDAY'S BATTING AND
PITCHING STARSmoo caw: eel-51'10XL LEAK NO STONE UNTURNED. smKG Batting, IN:inualy Menrich,
. Yanicees—Doubied ,
THOSE SUSP6CTED NAZIS TALK. RELEASE SAwYER AND Tit with the ba.5LADY. HITLER IN AFRICA NON. NON! tnroasilkisBUT GET THE GOVERNOR 024 INC RmOt4E: CALL THE loaded in the eighth innini;
COMMANDING GENERAL AT DAKAR: drive In three runs, ths
of victory in the Yr.nkaes C-
conquest et Cleveland.
Pitching, Denny Galehou';,:.
Red Sox--Celebrateci his :
ton Red Sox uniform by hoidloy
the Tigers to six hits and bea,.-
Ing them 8-2.
AND met* V'S-1EN YOU FINALLY
-6ET TO BE PaeStoersir OF
THE CONIRANN IT'S SEPTEmGER
AND You HAve TO QUIT
AND GO BAo< To 50-100t.











MAY-. THE NEXT AACNE.
IS HOGAN 5 / C HE
KICKS MTH THE FIFTY
ortothio we coats GAN
4-0 YOUR AVM,/ WAY






Pittsburgh; Fhtladelphia at. Clo-
cinnati; New York at Chicago
only games scheduled.
American League—St. Louis at
Philadelphia; Cleveland at New






Dusky Joe Walcott protected his
standing as one of the more
prominent of a poor crop of
heavyweights by outpointing
Joey Maxim of Cleveland last
night.
But Jersey Joe hardly enhanc-
ed his hope& for a crack at
champion Joe Louis in a bout
sometime like dynamite that
never did explode for the bene-
fit of a slim turnout of 9.747
paid customers'. '
Walcott was handed -it split
decision. Referee Reggi Gilmore
and Judge Mushy Callahan gave
him the verdict by a slender
three and two-point margin, re-
spectively, and the other Judge,
Benny Whitman, gave It to
Cleveland Joe by two points.
In .1939 Britain was the world' .t









To Play June 26
At Paducah Park
Junior baseball teams
cored by the Fulton Si, t
Alexander Pos t, Ane.i
Legion, and the Chief T.,,i,it;
Post, Paducah, will play ai
o'clock Thursday after'''.
June 26. at the 23rd and
• 
Pop Throe
l ington streets park in .o county Jail following KW arrest
The Fulton team mect
I Billy Mac R tte's ; 
Sunday on charges of felonious
Sixth street at I o'clock Tlite: 
assault and battery attar an an
day aft c,'' • attack on Je, Abernathy, iikso
colored, during an altercation
the city.
in the Black Bottom section of
7 .  (7. Negro Held Following
!stack With .tx Sunday
' Union City—Sheriff Robert Women's vocal cards are tom-
, Harrison reported Monday I ally shorten than men's, with
. 1 morning that Emmett Meri-1 the result that their -voices are
- , ‘. eather. colored, is in °Mon I higher pitched.
T BEST BUY AT
Now You Can 
Buy
FIRESTONE De Luxe 
CHAMPIONS
At Lower Ti_g_in 
PitiL" Prico 
. •
Your Used Tires Are 
Worth Mot! to Us,
Come In Today foT 
BIG -SAVINGS
NOW — right before the holiday driving season
t— Firestone brings you the greatest tire value in
history! You get new, low prices, plus our big
trade-in allowance! We need your used tires for
retreading and here's the opportunity to equip
your car with genuine Firestone De Luxe
Champions — better-than-pre-war-tires at
lower-than-pre-war-prices!
LIFETIME Of44,441,46 ,S"Ev•ry tir• or tube of ourmaaufaciens,boarine our nameand serial number, is guaranteedto b• free hora defects in 4workmanship and material without .limit as to tim• or mil•age.."''

















To Get she Most
out of Your NEW








up 50 55% STRONGER New Safri-S'il red coed -body
to,- gives el:tra protection ag.linst blowouts \ and can be
recapped agr.in and again.
up to 6004' MORE NON-SKID AN WAS Newcie 
10, up to .221Y0* LONGER- MILEAGE Wider - f 1 *Oar
tread and Vicianic Rubber_ provide extra inotectkel
against We ar.
Saiti-G-ip treud assures extra traction and \ extra inoc•-,.
section against skidding.
SEE ota EXTRA YALU.: MERCHANDISE FOR HAM AND FARM, CAR AND TINICE. W0119 Mu
FIRESTONN. Ha„ mE AN.P.: AUTO SLT141.0 ,
412 Lake
i'70FC : :AN mai HOLLAND, Ownr.re
Mane 11
MIMIMMOMMIMAMCM —aXIMIM MIWIMIM  
•
COPY NoT ALL LrLD‘le•LE
L
Poo Pour -




200 FARM bargains, 
write forj





STROLLER and baby bugg
y for
male. Phone 690-3 158-3t
p
• FISHING MINNOWS 
for tale.
H. E. Morrow, Riceville.
155 lOtp
FOR SALE: Kitchen sin
k, per-
fect condition. Call 26.
159-2tp
FOR SALE: Baby bed, go
od con-
dition. Phone 247. 16
0-3tp
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
s. One
for ladies; one for couple
 or









be in Fulton every Wedne
sday
at the Firestone Store, 
412
Lake Street. We are equip
ped
to repair any make sewi
ng
machine. All phone calls tak
en
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Sing
ers
NEW AC TRACTOR and AC 
har-
vester for hire to combi
ne
wheat. R. M. Murphey, Route
2, Wing°. Ky 158-
3te
000D PEDAL sewing machi
ne,
$25. First come, firrt served.
Phone 225, J. R. Altom.
159-3tp
Appliances. Wiring, Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company. 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tic
POR prompt and efficient ph
oto
ftnishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. i36-tfc
ADDING MACHINES, Typ
e-
writers and Cash Register
s
. bought-sold, reparted. 
Of-
fice supplier Fuho, i Offic
e
Ilinpply Company, Phone 85.
t fc
IF YOU want your hay 
baled.
see Melvin Yate,-. E. Stat
e




insurance see Louise Wry, suc-






Burton, phone Clinton 2631.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tfc
EMPTY TRAILER van return
-
ing to New York. points East.
Return load reduced rate
s,
United, 243 W. 60th St., Ne
w
York, N. Y. Circle 7-3191.
159-Ste
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Double garage. 
Bee
George Rushton at 303 East
State Line. Phone 415.
160-Stp
EILLnYINO rooms for men only
.
Leant! Jewell. 315 Carr street,
Puone 177. 136-tfc.
• Miscellaneous
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. AU
kinds and sizes. Stamp pad
s
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 or 1300.
• Help Wanted
OPERATOR for Beelerton Ex
-
change. Possesision by July 1.




• Cord of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to the friends 
and
neighbors who so kindly 
did
what they could when our ho
me
was destroyed by fire recent
ly.
All gifts received are deeply a
p-
preciated and the thoug
hts
which prompted them help 
to
make the loss easier to bear.




Nashville, June 23-01-1-A de
-
legation from the Nash
ville
Booster Club left this mor
ning
for a one-day goodwill to
ur to
eight Middle Tennessee a
nd
Southern Kentucky towns.
Three bus loads of the boo
st-
ers planned short hand-sh
aking
stops at Gallatin. Hartsvi
lle,
We: tmoreland. Portland a
nd
Springfield in Tennessee an
d




New York, June 24 -1..P1--The
stock market ran into moderain
selling today and leaders g
eta-
erally gave ground fractionally
.
The overriding by the Senate
of the labor bill veto, it was sug-
gested, may have been pretty
well discounted marketwise and
the recent substantial recovery 
Vernon Owen. owner of the
inspired further profit cashing. 
0. K. Laundry-Cleaners, has re-
Dealings tapered after a fairly 
ceived a letter from a Sharon,
lively opening. Losers were weU 
Tenn.. (tidy commending him on
in the majority near midday. 
the fine quality work done at
On the offside most of the !Ils pl
ant'
tune were u. a Steel. Bethle- 
The let ter states;
heat, Republic Steel, Chrysler, 
"I recently had occasion to
General Motors, Southern Pacif- 
lake some of my nicest chair
ic, Southern Railway, U. El. Rub- 
covers to a dry cleaner. That
ber, Deere, Glenn Martin. North 
cleaner was unable to remove
American, Anaconda, Kennecott, 
the dirt that was imbedded in
International Nickel, du Pont. 
the covers without washing. I
American Telephone, Tessa Co.. 
next took them to another dry
Standard 011 (NJ) and Philip 
cleaner, a man with over 20 Lou
isville-R ural Kentucky Louisan- - He 
Kentucky
Morris. Small advances were re- 
:
corded for Goodyear, Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. Union Carbide.
Allied Chemical, Air Reduction
and Owens-Illinois.
Bonds were narrow and cot-
ton futures uneven.
I K 
Moore mild Fred overstreet, 24,
n entucky Praise, Ky., was detained for
Louisville-The buying public qu
estioning.
soon will see visible effects
 of
"A tremendous spurt in the 
pro-
ductive capacity" of heating and
plumbing equipment manufa
c-
tures, Walter Kaestner, Pre
si-
dent of the Kentucky Ass
ocia-
tion of Master Plumbers.
 said
in an address at the ass
ociation
convention here.
Louisville-A special session of
the federal grand Jury 
was!
scheduled here today, Assistan
t
U. S. District Attorney Ho
bson
James, Jr., said, to consider fur
-
ther investigation of alleged 
ir-
regularities in the sale of s
ur-
plus government property her
e




ary afiring, Arch Broaddus of
Garrard county yesterday was
ordered held to the grand jury
on a murder charge filed in con-
nection with the death June 15
of Clyde Fain, 36, Jessamine
county. Fain's body was recover:
ed two days later from the Ken-
tucky river at Camp Nelson.
Lexington-Mayor R. Mack
Oldham reported "I think we
have made a tiny bit of pro-
gress" in peace talks conducted
behind closed doors in efforts to
settle Lexington's two-week-old
city bus strike. Another confer-
ence was scheduled today.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, June 24
---44a- I USDA -Hogs. 11.500;
weights over 150 lbs. Including
sows mostly 25 to 50 cents low-
er than average Monday; some
bids off more on weights over
300 lbs; 150 lbs. down steady to
lower; bulk good and choice
160-240 lbs. 24.25-50; top 24.50;
240-270 lbs mostly 23.50-24.25;
270-300 lbs. 22.25-23.50; 130-150
lbs. 22.50-24.25; 100-120 lb. pigs
19.50-21.75; good 270-500 lb.
sows 17.75-19.00; heavier weights
16.25-17.50; stags mostly 14.00-
16.00:
Cattle. 4.000; calves, 2.700;
opening active on all classes
and fully steady with general
undertone strong; few top good
yearling steers 26.50; odd lots
medium and good lightweights 
weeks in a refugee camp so that
around 22.00-25.00; top good and 
they could experience at first
hand the conditions to which
low choice mixed steers and
heifers yearlings 26.00; some 
they condemned German re-
choice held higher; medium andl
 fugees whom they
 refused to
good largely 19.00-25.00; 
few take in.
good cows 17.00-18.00; common
and medium beef cows around
13.50-16.50; canners and cutters
9.75-13.00: medium and good
sausage bulls 16.00-17.00; good
beef bulls around 17.25-50;





.80 Mile. For Coot! Jill)
years of cleaning experience. He
also was unable to remove the
dirt and make the covers pre-
sentable without washing. How-
ever, this cleaner was very nice.
He advised me to carry them to
a Stanitone cleaner, stating that
Sanitone would possibly remove
this dirt. I want to tell you how
pleased I was to find out that
after one cleaning by the Sant-
tone process, my covers look like
new and all traces of dirt were
removed.
"It was necessary for me to
drive 80 miles to have this done.
But thanks to Sanitone."
The lady's name, withheld on
request. may be obtained from
Mr. Owen.
cull and common 8.50-14.50
The first hay drier to be con-
structed in Hopkins county was
installed by Bradley Stone.
GIVE YOUR CAR A




2.0..., and adios, corbiernor
3.10,. oneeireesion
4. T100.. cylinder head, and manif
old*
5. Ireful new *name eon.
, erne,* needed
6. Ad1.n. or repioce diseev
tor pooh
7. fon bell
I. beded water pomp
9. deem fed pomp
10. Chao Work p1.g ond odlod sofa
11. Ted lade., cod ond n'dne
12.0... oi• downer eleme
nt
13,11eplace al flifer corividoe
14. 0.„„beeeroeneonele-testbaifeeecoPed,
Y
15. Ord electrical **c
opes
16, lowed and rie pod her
e ofweel laeodnes
17. Change axle and none
neaon looracail
16. lobrkole chose. Menus
19.01 go...caw and distribut
or
20. eu steering gear wall cone
d oil
21. Adiveet ince.
22. Clete Itydramilie brake fluid 
level
23. Check .orarer Ittennoaat
24. Vela* dean car interi
or
23. Wadi co.
26. Glow eaireafe on one neceesor
r bate ewe
27.01.. estimat• 0•I nee 
onion 00.
26. Reek and onfle rod.ato
r





It's done a grand job all
year. .. give it two weeks
for needed repairs in our
service shop
VACATION TIME is here again .. if 
you're taking
a vacation this year. But the mem
ber of your
family needing a vacation most i
s your automo-
bile Dependable and serviceable y
ear after year
your faithful car is doing a grand Jo
b and really
rates a "rest bonus" for needed re
pairs.
Why not give your car a vacation? 
Let us rejuvenate
your car from bumper to bumper 
during the two weeks
you're off work, fishing or fixing 
the yard. Our "Car-
Vacation" Special will do much
 to restore pep and
power to your car and bring it cl
ose to "new-car" con-
dition. Two weeks time will give 
you the benefit of
our best mechanics.
IF You Must Use Your Car
on Your Vacation. . .
Don't even think about starting out
 in your car
for a vacation trip, without first havi
ng us check
it thoroughly. Perhaps a few adjust
ments or minor
repairs will save you both time and 
money on
your vacation. The inspection is FRE
EI Come
and get it.
We have some good USE








Two German women were sen-
tenced by a British control corn-
ingssion court to spend four
The pair were summoned be-
fore the court after they repeat-
edly refused to give accommoda-
tions to refugees
The alternative sentence was ,
three months imprisonment.
counties most needing hospital
s
cannot afford to build them and
they -must have state help," Dr
.
Paul Q. Peterson told the Ru
ral
Medical Care Committee of th
e
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa
-
tion. He is director of the stat
e
health board's county hea
lth
work. The Committee rec
om-





tract MS awarded to 
Harry
Wyse of Lexington by the 
state
for the excavation and 
other
preliminary work on Kentu
cky's
proposed new judiciary bui
lding
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peer Miff loan 
10111PlNI,
•
Paducah E. E. Barger, secre-




reported that West Ken
tucky
strawberries sold through 
the
co-op grossed $1,339,264.79 
this
season, an all-time high.
Pikeville-George W. Adkins
,
50, East Jenkins merc
hant,
whose body was found Sund
ay
near Elkhorn City, died as
 a
result of "being struck w
ith
some deadly weapon," a c
oron-
er's jury reported. Sheriff 
D. C.
Perm Bureau Federation an-
nounced nine district meeting
s
of farm bureau officials will b
e
held to study the federation's
state legislative program an
d
consider any new proposals. The
schedule: July 23, Somerset;
July 24 Lexington' July 28
Flemingsburg; July 29, West
Liberty; Aug. 6. Madisonville;
Aug, 8, Bowling Green; Aug. 12
.
Hodgenville; Aug. 13, Williams-
town, and Aug. 14, Louisville.
Louisville - John A. Keck.
Sandy Hook. commonweath
 a
attorney for the 97th Judicial
District, was appointed chair-
man of the speakers' bureau at
headquarters here of Rep. Earle
C. Clements, candidate for De-
mocratic nomination for gov-
ernor.
Louisville-William B. Ro-
Bards was ordered fired as Jef-
ferson county road engineer af-
ter an custer hearing. County
Judge pro tern Franklin B. Fitch
said in his order RoBards was
discharged on grounds of "mal-
feasance, misfeasance and in-
competency." RoBards' attorney
said circuit court would be asked
to review the ease.
Johnnie Moore Sunday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ed Byrd 
werc




tumidity Evening, June 24, 1947
Rock Spring News Uppers 
Come High
,
Mr. and Mrs. Previte 
Moore r 
 or The Germans;
and family attended the 
Water- Worth HMO Marks
field rally at Murray S:rlinclaY
.
Mr. and Mrs. Bemis Pa
trick , Berlin-Oa-A new set of up-
end Mr. and Mrs. Fort 
Dillow pers costs a German 1.000 marks
and Ottyle visited Marsh
al and i today as against the prewar
Price of 100 to 150 marks 440 to
$60 at, the $.40 per mar
k rate).
The reason is that materials
must be obtained on the black
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell 
°two market, mainly in the British
and ":1',1 e::11ed on Mr. 
and zone, the Berlin press reported
.
Mrs. IT.:rvasir Elliott for awh
ile Gypsum, for example. which
31Iturday ntasit, used to cent 5 
marks a hundred-
Sunday 1ialtors of Mr. an
d weight, now is worth 180 marks.
Mrs. 'Forney Byrn were Mr. Rad
 Instruments also must be pur-
Mr. and lot's. Otis 
Waldrop mehearskedet.by dentists o
n the black.
Mrs. Turner Fortner.
and children rf Carbondale, III., As a 
result, the press said, Her-
spent Sunday night and Mon- lbs 
dentists, whose numbers
day with their grandmativ.rr
, have ben reduced by the %
I've'
Mrs. AIM Newton.
Mrs. Levey Turner spent Mad-





medicine scheme for private
A Stanley party was held pralents who 
can afford to pay
Thursday afternoon at the home 
high pekes,
of Mrs. Prelude Moore.
Mrs. Jennie Putty visited in Ninety acres of
 strawberries
Crutchfield this weekend, were grown th
is year on 43
Sandra Lou Hale spent the' flrins in Trimble 
county.
weekend with Martha Kay Cow-
len.
The Crutchfield Baptist meet-
ing will begin the 5th 8und
.1,
night of this m nth with R 
apa.
C. W. Lawrence of Mayfield, 
da-
ing the preaching.
Mr. Lee Roper and Mrs. Car-1;e-
, II
I. Sent •• •
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Pressle 
•-
Moore and family Sunday aftr r- ;
 $
noon. I t
Ezra Vincent of Brownsville
last year grew the first Williams
cane in Edmonson county; t
his
year, farmers have bought 300
pounds of certified seed.
from 4,201 to 2.148, are turning





Ask About I:. I. Free Training
TOLER'S RUMNESS COLLEGE




LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOW
S-
THE TOBACCO BUYER!
"SEASON AFTER SEASON, at auc-
tion after auction, I've seen the
makers of Lucky Strike buy ripe,
fine-tastin& leaf., .that fine quality
tobacco that makes a top-quality
smoke.
IL R. LEECH, INDKPISNDYST TOBAC
rO 111'Yeli
of Gled/iney. Kentucky







FINE TOBACCO is what counts in a cigarett
e
PRICE LEECH IS RIGHT! ... And like hi
m,
scores of other experts . .
 . who really
know tobacco ... have seen the mak
ers
of Lucky Strike buy "ripe, fine-t
asting
leaf."
After all, that's what you want in a
cigarette ... the honest, deep-down
 en-





4 UCKY STRIKE MEANS NE TOBACC
O
So Round, So Firm, So 
Fully Packed-So Free and Easy on the
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